UNIVERSITY OF AGRICULTURE, FAISALABAD  
(ACADEMIC SECTION)  

Dated: 27.04.2015

NOTIFICATION

No.A-5/378-82/16536  On the recommendations of Director Farms, the Vice Chancellor in order to facilitate the university employees for provision of wheat for their domestic consumption, has been pleased to approve as follows:-

(a) The wheat (upto 50 maunds) may be sold to the university employees on recommendations of their respective Chairmen/Deans/Directors.

(b) The price of wheat from university employees will be recovered from salaries, into nine equal installments starting from the month of June, through the Treasurer.

(c) The demand of wheat of university employees duly recommended by their respective Chairman/Dean/Director should reach to the Director Farms during the month of May.

(d) Good quality of wheat will be sold to the university employees. The Director Farms will arrange cleanliness/filtration of wheat if desired by the customer. The wastage will, however, be credited to the customer.

(e) The wheat will be sold on credit to adhoc/contract employees of the university subject to the condition that an undertaking/guarantee is given by the Officer Incharge/Chairman of the Department under whom the contract/adhoc employee is working that in case the price of wheat could not be recovered through salaries of adhoc/contract employee, the price of wheat will be paid by the officer Incharge/Chairman from his own pocket.

The Director WMRC and Principals of UAF Sub Campuses may also sell wheat, if available, to the employees within their components, as per procedure given above.

Sd/-  
(CH. MUHAMMAD HUSSAIN)  
REGISTRAR